Abstract. Based on climate data and social statistics of Guangzhou observatory from 1952 to 2014，this paper used Linear trend analysis, Morlet wavelet transform analysis, Mann-Kendall mutation test etc., to analyze the trend of climate change in Guangzhou nearly 65 years. The results showed that climatic conditions in Guangzhou in recent 65 years showed a warming and drying trend and this trend had become increasingly apparent since the 1990s. The average temperature increased at the rate of 0.153 ℃ / 10a , at the same time, the warming rate of average minimum temperature was higher than the average maximum temperature (0.15 ℃ / 10a> 0.14 ℃ / 10a). The annual precipitation had a slight increase at the rate of 37.77 mm / 10a. Under the effect of urban dry island, the average relative humidity had a decreasing trend at the rate of 0.94% / 10a and the sunshine hours showed a decreasing trend with fluctuation.
Introduction
In recent decades, as the increasing trend of global warming and sea-level rise, the phenomenon of extreme weather has occurred frequently, people have to face the important problem of climate issues under the development of human society. Urban has become the main gathering area for human-beings and it is the center for different kind of human-activities. In the process of the rapid development of the city, the trend and rules to the urban climate change have gained increasing attention by the relevant experts and scholars. Using the IMAGE 2.0 simulation, Alcamo J, etc. [1] assessed the global community-the biosphere-the climate system and analyzed the subsystem which is perform calculation for the year 2100, the results showed that "Urban heat island effect" and "Urban climate effect" were inevitable for the development of a big city. Hughes, etc [2] found that urban development in South Africa led to the city warming, while there was no changes in rural. Based on the precipitation data of the western United States and the Arab-arid regions in the recently 108 years, Shepherd [3] found that with the development of urbanization, the average rainfall had increased 12%~14%. After analyzing the climate change in Xining, Zhang, etc [4] found that the strength of Xining "Dry island effect" had intensified with the development of urbanization. Shaw Chen Liu, etc [5] analyzed the change of sunshine hours in Taiwan, he found that from the beginning of the 1960s, sunshine hours in Taiwan had decreased rapidly and this phenomenon is also evident in Shanghai. Wang Yan Jiao, etc [6] used the surface temperature data of TERRA/MODIS remote sensing inversion model, combining with changes of NDVI and surface albedo at the same period, he found that Urban island effect had an increasing trend with the development of urbanization in Beijing, while the Urban island effect was more significant in summer.
Guangzhou is located in south China in the range of longitude 112 ° 57 '~ 114 ° 03' and latitude 22 ° 26 '~ 23 ° 56'. It is in the subtropical coastal and it has maritime subtropical monsoon climate the climate of Guangzhou is warm and rainy, it has adequate light and heat, it also has long summer days short frosty days. The year leading wind direction of Guangzhou is southeast by east, this area has been affected by tropical cyclones. In the nearly 65 years, the study of the trend and rule of climate change in Guangzhou has been gradually drawn wide attention by the government and relevant scholars.
In this study we use the observational data from Guangzhou weather stations from 1952 to 2014. The climatic factors we selected are the annual average temperature, the average minimum temperature, the average maximum temperature, the annual precipitation, the average relative humidity and the sunshine hours. The main research methods are linear trend analysis, wavelet analysis and Mann-Kendall mutation inspection.
Climate Change Trends
The temperature change in Guangzhou in nearly 65 years is shown in Fig 1(a) , the trend of the average maximum temperature and the average minimum temperature is consistent with the average temperature which is fluctuant and increasing. The warming rate of the average maximum temperature and the average minimum temperature is lower than the annual average temperature(0.153 ℃ / 10), which are 0.140 ℃ / 10a and 0.150 ℃ / 10a respectively. The range of the average maximum and minimum temperatures are 2.4 ℃ and 2.3 ℃, which show the increasing high probability of the extreme temperatures weather events in Guangzhou.
As shown in Fig1(b), The precipitation in Guangzhou has a slight upward trend with the rate of 37.77mm/10a in nearly 65 years, and it has frequent fluctuations. The range of precipitation is 1520.9mm.
As shown in Fig1(c), the average relative humidity in Guangzhou generally has a decreasing trend at the rate of 0.94% / 10a in nearly 65 years. In addition, the average relative humidity shows a significant decreasing and increasing trend in volatility of the decade.
As shown in Figure 1(d) , the sunshine hours in Guangzhou show a decreasing trend in volatility, and the rate is 88.6h / 10a. The average sunshine hours in Guangzhou City is 1720.9 h, the maximum number is 2228.2h in 1963, while the minimum number is 1209.8h in 1997. The range of the sunshine hours is 1018.4h which is a wide gap. 
Analysis on the Characteristics of Cyclic Variation in Climate
The average variations of temperature cycle are shown in Figure 2 
Analysis of the Mutation of Climate
As shown in Figure 3 (a) , there has been a significant increasing trend of the average minimum temperature in Guangzhou since the 1980s, and after 1991 this increasing trend is far more than a significant level of 0.05 critical line. The mutation point of the increasing trend is 1985. Figure 3 (b) shows that the average maximum temperature has strong fluctuations before the 1990s, it increased significantly after the nineties, and the warming trend is more obvious after 2000. The increasing trend of the average maximum temperature has mutant phenomenon in 1989.
As shown in Figure 3 (c)，the average temperature shows a trend of decreasing, increasing, decreasing, and then increasing before 1985, after nineties it has a significant increasing trend. Combining with the mutation test and analysis of the average minimum temperature and the average maximum temperature, we can find that the average temperature is mainly affected by the average maximum temperature before 1985, while after 1985, the warming trend is affected by the changes of the average minimum temperature. The increasing trend of the average temperature after Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.138 (ISI 2016) 1985 is a mutant phenomenon, and the mutation began in 1986 specifically, which were consistent with the mutations law of the average minimum temperature.
As it shows in Figure 3 (d) , the precipitation in Guangzhou fluctuated without obvious regularity before 1992. After 1992 the precipitation shows an increasing trend, but the magnitude of the rise is in a constant state of fluctuation.
As it shows in figure 3 (e) , the average relative humidity first decreases and then increases before 1988, it has a decreasing trend since 1988, and this decreasing trend presents a higher significance after 2004. It can be seen that the decrease tendency of the average relative humidity is a phenomenon of mutation and the mutation point is in 1995.
As it can be seen from Figure 3 
Conclusions
(1) The average temperature in Guangzhou has an obvious increasing trend with the rate of 0.153 ℃ / 10a in nearly 65 years. According to the Mann-Kendall mutation test, we can find that the average temperature is mainly affected by average maximum temperature before 1985, while after 1985, it is mainly affected by the increase of average minimum temperature. Since the 50s of last century, the increasing rate of the average minimum temperature is higher than the average maximum temperature in Guangzhou (0.15 ℃ / 10a> 0.14 ℃ / 10a), it also shows the change of the average temperature in Guangzhou is not "more and more hot", but "more and more not cold." While it has a decreasing trend in recent years, the decreasing trend is more likely at the end effector of the 2005 -2013 associate of 4a cycle by Morlet wavelet transform analysis, there may be a increasing trend of temperature in the coming years. (2) The precipitation and humidity in Guangzhou show a decreasing trend.
Affected by marine monsoon climate, El Niño and global warm and cold current, the precipitation has strong fluctuation in nearly 65 years. We can't find the significant rule by wavelet analysis and trend analysis. While the precipitation overall shows an increasing trend at the rate of 37.77mm / 10a, the average relative humidity has appeared a more significantly decreasing trend, which indicate that with the development of urbanization and the underlying surface changes in Guangzhou, the "dry island effect" in Guangzhou are more and more significant. (3) The sunshine hours of Guangzhou have a significantly decreasing trend after 1965, and this trend reached the mutation point after 1973. The decreasing rate of sunshine hours is 88.6h / 10a throughout 65 years, with 3 ~ 4a' s change cycle, this phenomenon may be related to the decline urbanization air quality. According to the research [7] , the air quality of Guangzhou has improved significantly since the 21st, which is coincide with the increasing trend of the sunshine hours nearly a decade, but its substantive reason even needs further analysis.
